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ICSI signs MOU for Academic Collaboration with Bennett University (Times 

Group), Greater Noida 

 

 

The Institute of Company Secretaries of India signed a Memorandum of Understanding with 

Bennett University (Times Group), Greater Noida, under the ICSI Academic Collaborations 

Initiative. 

The objective of the MOU is to facilitate a comprehensive partnership for imparting 

knowledge and skills in the areas of Joint Academic Research, Joint Workshops and 

Professional Development Programme for students and academicians of both the Institutes. 

Emphasising on the need of such collaborations, CS Nagendra D Rao, President ICSI, said 

that “Governance is not just about policies, procedures and policing but is the new 

leadership Paradigm. Good Governance of the future would be aligned on the principle of 

quick decision therefore, the efforts of the two Institutes will ensure maximum value 

creation in Corporate Governance”.    

Echoing the same sentiments, Prof. Dr. Prabhu Aggarwal, Vice Chancellor, Bennett 

University (Times Group), said that “This undertaking would not just help in fostering the 

relationship between the two partner institutes but would also highlight upon the new 

opportunities that this collaboration would bring, in terms of leveraging professionalism, for 

both the Institutes.  
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About ICSI  

The Institute of Company Secretaries of India (ICSI) is a premier professional body set up 
under an Act of Parliament, i.e., Company Secretaries Act, 1980, for the regulation and 
development of the profession of Company Secretaries in India. It functions under the 
jurisdiction of Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Government of India. The Institute, being a pro-
active body, focuses on best and top-quality education to students of Company Secretaries 
Course and best quality set standards for CS members. The Institute has over 65,000 
members and about 2.5 lakh students on its roll. 


